Abstract: The paper reports on the adaptation of a D-KEFS test battery for Slovakia. Drawing on concrete examples, it describes and illustrates the key issues relating to the transfer of test items from one socio-cultural environment to another. The standardisation sample of the population of Slovak pupils in the fourth year of primary school included 250 children with an average age of 9.7 years. The two comparative samples of the same age range were analysed at the same time. They included pupils from classes for gifted children (n = 55) and Roma children from socially disadvantaging environments (n = 50).
Low academic achievement in children naturally inspires us to seek out the possible cause. One of the standard hypothetical answers, often formulated by teachers and school psychologists, is that low academic achievement is mainly a result of insufficient levels of intelligence in addition to inadequate motivation. Although empirical findings have frequently lent support to this supposition (Butler et al., 1985; Brody, 1997 Brody, , 1999 Jensen, 1998; Keith, 1999) , it is of little practical use in education. If test results show that a child has subnormal intelligence this does not provide the teacher with the tools to work effectively with the child. Diagnostics of this nature label rather than solve the child's actual problems. Performance in any standard intelligence test is, in fact, the result of activating and integrating the many cognitive processes involved in solving a specific task. The same score attained in the test of intelligence by two pupils can thus be determined by entirely different configuration of strengths and weaknesses in cognitive functioning of these children. In view of this, broadening the scope of educational and psychological diagnostics by adding executive function tests may prove both appealing and useful. The term "executive function" (central executive) was first used in science by Baddeley and Hitch in 1974 in an attempt to highlight not only the importance of the end results but also the way in which the human mind achieves these results and the processes it uses to do so. Lezak (1983) , who followed up on these ideas, conceptualized executive functioning as a system consisting of four main components: goal setting, planning, carrying out goal-directed plans, and effective performance. The ensuing popularity of research exploring executive functions resulted in a number of definitions and models differing in both the number and nature of the components as well as in the ways in which they are measured (Duncan et al., 1996 Godefroy et al., 1999 Miyake et al, 2000; Elliot, 2003; Barkley, Russell, 2012) . Despite this divergence, there is consensus on the notion that executive functions constitute a group of variables that control, direct and supervise the cognitive processes involved in the process beginning from setting specific goals to their attainment (McCloskey et al, 2008) . The variables mentioned most frequently in this regard include planning, cognitive flexibility, inhibition and working memory.
Existing research on executive functions predominately looks at how they relate to neurobiological factors. A number of studies examine the correlates of executive functioning in different types of organic brain damage caused by trauma, congenital impairments or developmental dementia (Stussy, Alexander, 2000; Rapp, Reisch, 2005; Dillon, Pizzagalli, 2007; Anderson et al., 2008; Koven, Thomas, 2010; Stussy, 2011) . Some research examinj o u r n a l o f p e d a g o g y 1 / 2 0 1 5 executive functioning in three groups of pupils in d-Kefs: selected issues in adapting...
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ing the relationship between executive functions and intelligence, learning or mastering reading and writing, however, suggest the utility of executive functioning data in the educational process (Hooper et al., 2002; Salthouse, 2005; Floyd et al., 2006; Garner, 2009; Duan et al., 2010; Shaul, Schwartz, 2014) .
There are currently numerous theoretical perspectives on the nature, operation and the number of executive functions as well as many different tests that can be used as tools to identify and quantify them. Some theories focus on one isolated executive function, while others attempt to monitor several. Some tests map lower executive functions, while others focus on higher ones. The theoretical and methodological basis used differ to varying degrees. One of the most comprehensive surveys of testing methods can be found in the work of Strauss, Sherman and Spreen (2006) . When our research team was considering which of the existing diagnostic measures to select to be adapted and standardised for use in Slovakia, two criteria played a crucial role: it had to be a test battery that would map a wide range of executive functions with more or less explicit affinity to a pupil's academic performance and, secondly, it had to be a measure that had worked well in countries with different socio-cultural characteristics. In light of these criteria, we finally selected the Delis-Kaplan system of executive functions: D-KEFS.
D-KEFS Test Battery
D-KEFS is a set of nine measures that can be used as a comprehensive system for mapping a wide range of higher and lower executive functions and cognitive processes in verbal and non-verbal domains. Although some of the executive functions occur in more than one measure, each of the measures has its own specifications and focus. Hence, D-KEFS does not provide a summary index (as, for instance, many intelligence tests do), and each individual test can be used specifically for the domain or problem area it represents. When designing the battery the authors (Delis, Kaplan, Kramer, 2001 ) took existing tests which they then systemically altered and enriched with tests which they designed themselves to extend the range of executive functions mapped.
Trail Making Test
The first D-KEFS battery test is a modified version of the Trail Making Test originally developed back in the 1930´s by Partington. In its present form, it consists of five subtests: visual search, arranging numbers, arranging letters, switching between numbers and letters and mo-tor speed. In each subtest, subjects are instructed to use pen or pencil to connect numbers or letters randomly distributed on a worksheet as fast as they can and in a set order. To solve the tasks, the subject has to activate a number of different cognitive processes. The executive functions involved include cognitive flexibility and inhibition. A range of primary and secondary indicators identify relevant executive functions. Many of these indicators are based on comparing performance in the fourth «critical» subtest with achievement in the remaining four subtests.
Verbal Fluency Test
This test consists of three subtests. Within the time limit, the subjects are required to generate as many words as possible that begin with a designated letter (the first subtest), as many as possible that represent a particular semantic category (the second subtest) and, finally, as many as possible that switch between the two selected categories. As in the previous measure, there is also a range of primary and secondary indicators that can assess the characteristics of executive functions such as cognitive flexibility, response inhibition and verbal fluency.
Design Fluency Test
The test is a nonverbal variation of the Verbal Fluency Test. The subject is required to create as many geometric shapes as possible according to the rules and within the time limit. The third subtest requires, as in the previous case, the subject to switch from one mode of behaviour to another. Thus the Design Fluency Test used a set of indicators to expose executive functions such as non-verbal fluency, response inhibition and cognitive flexibility.
The Color-Word Interference Test is a modified version of the famous Stroop test that maps a subject's ability to inhibit automated responses. A fourth subtest which requires the subject to switch between two different ways of responding to stimuli was added to the original three subtests by the authors of D-KEFS.
Sorting Test This is similar to the Wisconsin Card Sorting Test. Two sets of cards containing different perceptual and verbal characters are used as stimulus material. In the first subtest, the subject sorts the cards into two meaningful groups according to the properties of the characters on cards. In the second subtest, the subject is instructed to identify the rules the test administrator follows in order to sort the cards. This measure is primarily intended to identify characteristics such as the ability to solve problems, form concepts and think flexibly.
The Twenty Questions Test was inspired by a popular game in which one of two players tries to guess, in as few questions as possible, what object (material object, living thing or idea) the other player has chosen. In this modified version, the subject is given a card with thirty ordinary objects (an aircraft, banana, spoon, and so on) which he or she has to identify with the help of as few yes-no questions as possible. The stimulus material is designed so as to allow for categorization and concept formation when guessing.
Tower Test
The origins of this test can be traced back to the well-known Tower of Hanoi Test. The task is to build a structure identical to the printed model using a minimum number of moves according to the rules. This test maps spatial planning, the ability to learn the rules and the ability to inhibit impulsive reactions.
Words Context Test
This test and the Proverb Test below together form a test pair developed by the D-KEFS authors to expand the battery so as to include tests that map the verbal domain of executive functioning. The subjects are presented with pseudo words (fictitious words) which they have to guess the meaning of with the help of graduated prompts. The test reveals skills such as deductive inference and flexibility of thinking. The Proverb Test consists of presenting eight proverbs to the subject. The subject is then required to interpret and explain the meaning of them. The test provides information on executive functions such as semantic integration and ability to generalise.
All nine tests were standardized by the authors using a stratified sample of 1,750 children, adolescents, and adults aged between 8 and 89 (Delis, Kaplan, Kramer, 2001 ). The sample was subsequently divided into 16 separate age groups with the number of subjects ranging from 75 to 175 for each group. As stated in the battery's original manual, the raw score of most of the test indicators showed a normal distribution and this was subsequently converted into a standard normal distribution with a mean of 10 and a standard deviation of 3.
One of the primary objectives of this article is to illustrate, drawing on the example of the Slovak adaptation of D-KEFS battery, how complex and multifaceted it is to transfer psychological tests from one sociocultural environment to another. The second objective was to probe the potential for using the battery or part of it in the context of school education. Specifically, we examined the extent to which the values of the selected indicators in D-KEFS tests would be reflected in different groups of pupils with regard to their academic achievement and socio-cultural background.
Slovak Adaptation of D-KEFS
As mentioned above, unlike the previous tendency to view D-KEFS mainly as a tool for clinical psychological diagnosis, adapting the D-KEFS test battery for Slovakia was motivated by a desire to use it in teaching and in educational and psychological intervention. The selection of the standardisation samples and the process of providing evidence of the method's validity were conducted with this aim in mind.
The first step in the adaptation process was to translate the D-KEFS test battery into Slovak. While linguistically adapting the instructions for administering the test and for solving the tasks was essentially a routine process involving standard procedures, including back-translation, adapting some of the items from the verbal tests (Verbal Fluency Test, Sorting Test and Word Context Test) went beyond this. The challenge faced by the team working on the adaptation was not merely to preserve the formal semantic equivalence of the English original and the Slovak translation (denotative meaning of the terms). The adaptation had to ensure equivalence in the use of appropriate morphological and syntactical characters and the equivalence of connotations related to the culture of the respective countries. To successfully meet the above requirements, translators, linguists and psychologists collaborated on adapting the test items. The following are three examples which illustrate typical problems which had to be addressed during the process of adaptation:
The American original of the stimulus material in the first subtest of the Verbal Fluency Test includes the letters F, A, and S. The testee's task was to generate, within a time limit, as many words beginning with the first, then second and finally the third letter. On the face of it, it would seem that this would present no translation difficulties, since the English and Slovak alphabets are almost identical. However, the frequency with which these letters occur as initial letters in English words differs markedly from that in Slovak. The team, therefore, had to identify letters which occur with around the same frequency at the beginning of Slovak words as the English letters. So, instead of the original trio of letters, D, N, and K were selected.
In the American original the Sorting Test includes a set of words which indicate various objects that can then be categorized either according to their semantic meaning (transport -animals, air -ground) or their morphology (one syllable -two syllables). Although the literal translation of the original words makes it possible to sort the words semantically, the translated equivalents differ in length from the original and could not therefore be sorted morphologically (English "car" vs Slovak "auto"; English "duck" vs. Slovak "kačica", and so on). It was therefore necessary to look again for words that would allow for both semantic and morphological equivalence.
In terms of the process of adaptation, the Word Context Test presented perhaps the biggest challenge. Here, it was necessary to modify not only the stimulus words (fictitious words) but also the set of prompts used to help identify the meaning of the words. For example, some of the English fictitious words were similar in form to actual Slovak words, which could a priori encourage the wrong semantic interpretation. One significant problem involved idiomatic expressions and phrases that occur in one language but have no counterpart in the other. For example, participants trying to identify the fictitious word "nelzen" (to make) are given the hint in English "Many people try to nelzen money". The verb "make" does not collocate with money in Slovak so there was no reason to use this hint. For the same reason, the analogical form "to make friends" could not be used in another hint. One of the major difficulties in adapting the English words was the different morphology. While many verbs and nouns in English are identical in form (for example "dance"), this is not the case in Slovak. Moreover, words take on different forms depending on the declination and conjugation (for example "tancovať" [to dance] -"tanec" [dance] -"tance" [dances]-"tancujeme" [we are dancing]).
Standardisation Samples
As mentioned above, the D-KEFS adaptation was carried out with the idea of using the test battery primarily in educational and psychological practice. The three standardisation samples were selected in keeping with this aim and focus. One of the crucial stages in the Slovak education system is the transition from the first (primary) stage to the second (junior secondary) stage. It is defined as the transition from fourth grade to fifth grade, which roughly occurs at age 9-11. The teacher generally assesses the child's individual performance against the performance of other pupils attending the same class; hence the pupil's actual age is only a secondary consideration. The basic criterion for selecting children for the standardization samples was the grade they attended.
The basic standardization sample included 250 children attending regular fourth grade in primary schools in the selected locations of Košice and Prešov regions with respect to demographic characteristics relative to the population at their site of residence and the socioeconomic level of the family (147 girls and 103 boys, mean age of 9.7). More detail on the composition of the group in terms of gender and age is provided in Table 1 . The data obtained from this sample of children were used to develop norms but also to preliminary verify the reliability of the various D-KEFS tests and to gain an insight into the characteristics and the validity of the interpretations of the test results.
The reason for creating the other two samples of children was not to establish norms for other groups but to compare how the specific groups of pupils performed on D-KEFS in relation to the basic standardisation sample which is representative of the standard Slovak fourth-grade population.
The first of these specific groups comprised 50 Roma children (27 girls and 23 boys) with a mean age of 10.3. All the children in the sample came from socially disadvantaging backgrounds typical of Roma settlements in the Prešov region. Roma children are gradually increasing as a percentage of pupils in Slovak schools, moreover, pupils with significant problems with academic achievement. A closer look at their executive functioning could thus provide tools to help them in organising their schoolwork.
In contrast to this group there was also a sample of 55 children (17 girls and 38 boys) who attend special classes for gifted children in the Košice and Prešov regions. The children were the same age as their peers in the other 8 1 two groups. Pupils who attend these classes are selected according to aboveaverage achievement criterion and the results of psychological assessment confirming above-average intellectual abilities.
Procedures
The prospective data collectors attended a training course in D-KEFS administration before data collection began. The course was attended by ten professional psychologists and twenty students studying master's degrees in psychology.
All three standardisation samples underwent the testing at school (in empty classrooms or staffrooms). Each child was tested individually and the average time taken to collect the data from a complete D-KEFS battery was around 80 to 90 minutes for each child. In the second session, after having undergone the D-KEFS battery, the children from the basic standardisation sample solved items from the Woodcock-Johnson (International Edition III) test battery. By contrast, after piloting a small sample of the Roma children, we decided to exclude the D-KEFS battery tests which the children had almost uniformly failed. The tests omitted were the Sorting Test, Words Context Test, Twenty Questions Test and the Tower Test.
Results

Descriptive Characteristics of Selected Indicators
When describing the D-KEFS battery above, we stated that for each test item dozens of primary and secondary indicators can be calculated. Reporting the standardisation results for each item in greater detail would exceed the conceptual framework and scope of this paper. Therefore, we have limited ourselves to only sixteen primary indicators of the tests solved by all three standardisation groups. The list of the selected primary indicators and an overview of their basic descriptive characteristics are summarised in Tables 2 and 3: One of the first things that stand out in Table 3 is the number of statistically significant skewed distributions and the statistically significant high kurtosis. In contrast to the allegedly normal distribution of indicators anticipated by the authors of the manual, fourteen of the sixteen primary indicators in our basic standardization group were statistically significantly skewed. The skewness values varied systematically from positive or nega- tive depending on whether the maximum score in the indicator pointed to high performance, such as the number of correct responses, a number of correctly formed pictures and the like (negative skewness) or whether, on the contrary, the maximum score indicated the lowest performance such as the time required to solve the problem (positive skewness). In principle, the same distribution pattern can be seen in the results attained by the gifted children. Tests to ascertain the normality of the distribution of the results attained by the two groups in relation to the indicators given confirmed that virtually all deviated significantly from normal distribution (p-values for tests using the Shapiro-Wilk test varied in the standardization sample from p <0.001 to 0.028; hence, none of the values for the indicators exceeded the conventional level of p = 0.05). In that Roma children group, the skewness of distributions, with a few exceptions, was not as significant as in the other two samples; some skewness in the opposite character even occurred sporadically. This phenomenon can be observed particularly in cases where the overwhelming majority of the Roma children completely or almost completely failed the indicator in question (for example, subtests with time limits). Otherwise, skewed characteristics in the sample of Roma children demonstrated similar tendencies as the other two samples. These results may be interpreted quite consistently: most of the indicators discriminate quite sensitively between "weak" performers, but "good" task solvers are lumped together. In terms of the test's psychometric qualities, this finding does not appear to be very positive. However, if we bear in mind that the D-KEFS battery was primarily developed to detect and assist individuals who have problems, our findings are then consistent with the primary purpose for which the D-KEFS was designed.
Between-group differences in D-KEFS
The results in Table 3 also indicate the different results attained in the three samples of children. The statistical significance of the differences in the average scores in the individual variables was tested by one-way ANOVA followed by post-hoc tests (Bonferroni). It follows from the results that statistically significant differences between the samples of children are observable in all the primary variables, while the size of the effect is medium to large in all groups. The results of the post-hoc tests indicate that in all cases the differences are related to the group of Roma children. Their results differed significantly from the results of the basic standardization sample and from the results attained by the gifted children. In other words, the average performance of these children was systematically lower than the performance of their peers in the other two samples. In contrast, statistically significant differences between the standardisation sample and the sample of gifted children were found in only four of the sixteen indicators. These findings suggest that it is more appropriate to refer to special norms in diagnosing executive functions in Roma children. This was the next step in our standardisation. 
Comparison of standardised norms for Slovak, American and Roma pupils
Despite finding that the majority of the primary indicator distributions in all three groups of children manifested significant skewness rather than normal distribution, we proceeded to the next step in adapting D-KEFS for Slovakia, that is, to developing standardised norms using the same format as the American original (μ = 10, σ = 3). One reason for this is that it enables us to compare US standards of performance with that of Slovak and Roma pupils. Table 5 presents raw scores for the individual indicators corresponding to the relevant standard scores for American, Slovak and Roma pupils. For the sake of clarity, we have selected only the central value (SS = 10) and two values distant from the central value by ± 2.5z (SS = 3 and SS = 17) from all the values of the standard score. Since the US standardisation established separate norms for the groups of 9 year olds and 10 year olds, to enable comparison with our groups we used the average of the central values of the raw scores of both age groups. Roma sample  3  10  17  3  10  17  3  10  17  P1  52  33  10  60  29  15  106  48  24  P2  95  69  10  112  49  22  150  98  26  P3  86  48  10  143  51  23  ---150  49  P4  215  122  23  238  104  24  ------153  P5  86  42  2  150  49  17  150  78  24  P6  4  21  38  5  18  37  ---7  16  P7  9  27  44  12  30  48  4  16  26  P8  4  9  15  3  11  17  0  5  11  P9  1  8  15  0  8  16  ---4  11  P10  0  7  13  1  7  13  --3  9  P11  0  7  13  2  7  14  ---3  10  P12  0  5  9  0  5  10  --2  7  P13  66  44  22  84  41  29  91  57  35  P14  54  33  12  66  33  18  98  55  21  P15  153  93  35  173  79  46  ---92  42  P16  150  93  38  178  83  50  ---128  63 8 7
The results in Table 5 show systematic high similarity -or, in many cases, even uniformity -in the norms for American and Slovak children both in the centre of the performance spectrum as well as at the edges. However, comparison with the norms for Roma children shows a significantly different picture. In many instances, particularly in solving tasks with speed limits, more than half the Roma children failed the given time limit; consequently the raw score distribution was skewed so much that the norms for standardised score started at around the value of ten. This is illustrated for example by indicators P3 and P4 where only 20% and 8% of the subjects, respectively, managed to solve the task within the time limit. It is therefore quite understandable that the norms for Roma children are much softer, especially in the lower and middle range of performance. Many achievements in the group of Roma children assessed by a standard score of around the value of ten, if assessed with reference to US or Slovak norms, would match with the results even two standard deviations below the average. Interestingly, however, the distances between Slovak and American norms on the one hand and Roma norms on the other are not constant at each level of performance. In many cases it is possible to observe a smaller yet significantly greater convergence towards the upper (superior, in terms of performance) range of the norms. In other words, while the differences in performance between subnormal Slovak and Roma children are quite pronounced, with more advanced performance the differences often decrease and above-average performers in the Slovak and Roma children groups do not differ that much. This is particularly true for test items where the subjects least rely on previously acquired knowledge or language proficiency. The above is illustrated in Figure 1 
Discussion
The paper attempted to depict selected aspects of D-KEFS adaptation in Slovakia. Despite the generally agreed theoretical premise that adapting a test from one socio-cultural environment to another should involve more than just mechanical translation (Hambleton, de Jong, 2003) , in reality, this premise is often neglected. Drawing on the example of our adaptation process, we want to illustrate how multidisciplinary and often complex is the process of converting the test content not just to another language but also to a different culture. In this regard, our experience confirms that the adapting cognitive tests is a process that has to take place on several qualitatively different levels (Malda et al., 2008) and, multidisciplinary cooperation is therefore necessary for it to succeed.
The descriptive analysis of the data collected from the three samples of children aged 9-10 highlights the important difference between the American results and ours. We found it surprising that while in our relatively large basic standardisation sample (n = 250) the distributions of numerous test indicators differed significantly from normal distribution (as well as in the remaining two samples), the authors of the American manual report normal distributions of raw scores for their samples that consisted mostly of much smaller numbers of people (usually around n = 70) (Delis, Kaplan and Kramer, 2001 ). This finding has two implications for further work on the test battery. First, at least in the case of Slovak fourth-graders, the battery is more appropriate for assessing children who perform weakly, since these are the kind of pupils that the tests differentiate with adequate sensitivity. Second, our findings show the use of standardised scores is optimal. Where the distribution is significantly different from normal, percentile norms would perhaps be more appropriate.
One of the original motivations for choosing to adapt D-KEFS to the Slovak setting was the intention to use the battery as a tool for working with Roma pupils. Numerous studies have shown that Roma children achieve significantly lower results in traditional intelligence tests in comparison with children from the majority population (Ferjenčík, Bačová, Bányaová 1994; Rushton et al., 2007; Ferjenčík 2009; Čvorovic, Lynn, 2014) . A comparison of the respective performance of majority Slovak children and their Roma peers on the selected D-KEFS primary indicators proved that what intelligence test have systematically shown also applies to this test battery. However, it has also been revealed that this difference is not attributable primarily to executive functions but rather to the socio-cultural disadvan-tages affecting these children. The greatest differences are in fact manifested in tasks that require reliable mastery and control of routine skills such as reading or the acquisition of a standard vocabulary. For deeper insight into the executive functioning of these children further analysis of secondary and also primary indicators will be needed in the future, in particular various difference scores and composite scores that could be used to eliminate, to some extent, the negative socio-cultural impact.
Finally, setting norms for Roma children and comparing them with those for the majority Slovak population has produced yet another finding. Since many of the D-KEFS tests were difficult for Roma children, this sample of children manifested a distribution skewed to the opposite of that of the majority population sample. Many tests from the battery discriminated well between a weaker performance and slightly above-average performance in the majority population. With Roma children this was often the opposite, thus above-average performing children could be identified more clearly and distinctly. This led to the idea of using selected D-KEFS tests in the future, after necessary verification, as tools to select Roma children who have the cognitive potential to attain greater academic success in education.
